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Hookah or waterpipe tobacco smoking (WTS) has 
become a global epidemic among young adults.1 
Contributing factors include the widespread avail-
ability of flavoured tobacco, the perception that 
WTS is less harmful than other forms of tobacco 
and the positive portrayal of WTS on the internet 
and social media.2 Well- established evidence shows 
WTS produces toxicants such as carcinogenic poly-
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), volatile alde-
hydes (VAs) and carbon monoxide (CO), which 
contribute to dire health consequences, including 
cardiopulmonary disease and malignancies.3 4 The 
inhalation of these harmful chemicals, combined 
with the prolonged duration of WTS sessions, 
compounds the risk compared with other forms of 
tobacco use.5 6

However, the WTS industry is using creative strat-
egies to maintain and grow their customer base by 
introducing novel products. A recent example is the 
marketing of so- called waterpipe ‘harm reduction’ 
devices which lack supportive evidence- based data. 
These next generation waterpipes are advertised as 
‘revolutionary’ devices that use electrical heating 
elements (EHEs) to heat tobacco without the need 
for traditional charcoal combustion (figure 1). This 
technology has been exploited by WTS companies, 
which often market devices with EHEs as ‘cleaner’, 
containing ‘no CO’, ‘eliminating harmful carcino-
gens’ and using ‘pure tobacco’.7–9 While an analyt-
ical laboratory- based study revealed that the use 
of EHEs in WTS led to an 80% reduction in total 
PAHs and a 90% reduction in CO emissions, there 
was a 30% increase in VA yield.10 Therefore, the 

marketing of WTS using EHEs as ‘absolutely safe to 
use’ is misleading.8

Some of these next generation waterpipes 
have implemented a pod- based system, similar 
to the K- Cup of the Keurig Coffee Maker. These 
waterpipe tobacco pods streamline the water-
pipe preparation process, promising ‘conve-
nience’, ‘ease of use’, ‘quick installation’ and 
a ‘no- mess cleanup’.8 9 Their simplistic design 
ensures that ‘even novice smokers can use’ 
them, mirroring the user- friendly nature of 
pod- based e- cigarettes.8 Moreover, next gener-
ation waterpipes have incorporated a range of 
other technologies. These include smartphone 
applications to control EHE functionality, 
built- in coffee/tea makers, self- cleaning capa-
bilities and multimedia systems with Bluetooth 
stereo connectivity and LED projectors. By 
incorporating such technologies, the industry 
aims to create a more immersive and enjoyable 
experience, potentially heightening the appeal 
and attractiveness of WTS and enticing a new 
generation of users.8

To date, manufacturers of next generation 
waterpipe devices have only shipped orders 
to a limited number of countries such as the 
United Arab Emirates, Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. However, companies such as OOKA, 
Hookamonk and RAMSIDER are attempting 
to expand their market by accepting preorders 
from consumers in the USA, Europe and other 
international markets, which will be delivered as 
soon as Spring 2024.

Figure 1 Depictions of waterpipes with electrical heating elements (EHEs) from three brands: (A) Hookamonk,9 (B) 
OOKA7 and (C) RAMSIDER.8
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In summary, despite the lack of scientific evidence 
regarding the safety of using EHEs, waterpipe manufacturers 
are making claims supporting the health benefits of these 
products. Further research into the health and behavioural 
impact of using next generation waterpipes that use EHEs 
and other advanced technologies is necessary to inform 
tobacco regulatory science and global tobacco control and 
to protect public health.
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